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Plant traits poorly predict winner and loser
shrub species in a warming tundra biome
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Climate change is leading to species redistributions. In the tundra biome,
shrubs are generally expanding, but not all tundra shrub species will benefit
from warming. Winner and loser species, and the characteristics that may
determine success or failure, have not yet been fully identified. Here, we
investigate whether past abundance changes, current range sizes and pro-
jected range shifts derived from species distribution models are related to
plant trait values and intraspecific trait variation. We combined 17,921 trait
records with observed past and modelled future distributions from 62 tundra
shrub species across three continents. We found that species with greater
variation in seed mass and specific leaf area had larger projected range shifts,
and projected winner species had greater seed mass values. However, trait
values and variation were not consistently related to current and projected
ranges, nor to past abundance change. Overall, our findings indicate that
abundance change and range shifts will not lead to directionalmodifications in
shrub trait composition, since winner and loser species share relatively similar
trait spaces.

The Arctic is warming up to four times the rate of the global average1,2,
resulting in reported shifts in biodiversity. In particular, the phenom-
enon of ‘shrubification’ has been extensively described across the
tundra biome3–8, with shrub species experiencing faster growth and
reproduction, increases in height9,10 and expansion into new areas5,7,11.

Community-level trait shifts have already been observed, with taller
species spreading in a warming Arctic12. These processes may cause
reshuffling of species compositions and functional diversity, thus
affecting tundra ecosystem function through biotic interactions13–15.
Despite shrubs’ dominance increase over other functional groups,
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both increasing and decreasing shrub cover have been reported16,17,
and we do not yet know whether expanding and contracting shrub
species share similar traits.

Species movements towards the poles and higher elevations by
tracking warming temperatures have been discussed for over two
decades18–21. Tundra species distributions are the result of long-term
glacial history and inherent Arctic geography. Palaeoecological evi-
dence indicates shrub expansion into the Arctic during the warmer
Last Interglacial and the Holocene post-glacial period22–24, signalling
that rising temperatures are likely to result in further tundra shrub
expansion25. Current range shifts are mediated by processes induced
by climate change, including permafrost thaw, earlier snow melt,
extended season length, increased nutrient availability and species
interactions26; and by the amount of potential species habitat and
species’ colonisation capabilities that are determined by reproduction,
dispersal and establishment success. Thus, climate change could
favour generalist species with greater dispersal ability, reproductive
rate, and competitive ability to expand into new areas27–29. For
instance, dwarf birch (Betula nana) and tall willow (Salix sp.) species
are expanding across the tundra due to their flexible colonisation
strategy featuring clonal growth, and high seed dispersal capacity and
rapid growth, respectively30–33. Thus, certain traits could most likely
influence whether tundra species will expand or contract under cli-
mate change.

Plant traits have beenwidely used to assess species relationships
with their environment34. As traits vary across environmental gra-
dients, they can be indicators of plant responses to climatic
conditions35–37 and represent relevant dimensions of functional and
strategic variation between plant species38, at both species and
community levels39. Typically, trait-based analyses use a single mean
trait value per species at the global level34, disregarding individual
variability information40–45. Trait variation between and within
populations can be markedly different46, however, and is ultimately
driven by differences among individuals, rather than between
species45. Thus, intraspecific trait variation (ITV) might have a strong
influence on ecological dynamics41,47. ITV accounts for 25% of total
trait variation within communities, 32% among communities45, and
23% of trait variation in tundra biome-wide data42. Indeed, ITV is an
important component of environmental matching, and greater ITV
via genetic or phenotypic variation could provide more opportu-
nities for natural selection and adaptation41, increasing species’
chances of adapting to fluctuating environmental conditions48,49.
Trait plasticity influences on trait community values has been
assessed in site-level experiments50, but has not considered popula-
tion dynamics at the pan-Arctic scale.

Traits that are related to dispersal, colonisation and growth can
provide insights into species range dynamics. Westoby (1998)
defined the leaf-height-seed strategy scheme, which represents
major axes of plant life history variation51. Plant height relates to
competitive ability, with tall plants shading out shorter competitors.
Specific Leaf Area (SLA) is linked to carbon investment per area of
light capture, and plants with greater SLA obtain nutrients more
easily. Seed mass is related to dispersal and colonisation, since
lighter seeds generally travel further, though larger seeds tend to
have higher germination success and seedling survival52. In the tun-
dra, resource economics traits occupymuch of the global trait space,
while structural traits such as plant height are relatively more
restricted42,53. Additional categorical traits with potential to influence
species dynamics are dispersal mode, deciduousness, functional
group and taxonomy. Since traits can explain species’ responses to
biotic and abiotic factors and influence their competitive ability54,55,
we would also expect traits to influence how species’ distributions
change in a warming climate.

Species DistributionModels (SDMs) have arisen as a flexible tool
to quantify current species ranges and project their potential range

shifts by combining species occurrences with geospatial information
about climate variation56,57. However, SDMs have been criticised for
their failure to incorporate evolutionary history, biotic interactions,
or realistic dispersal, and assume that species are currently in equi-
librium. Thus, range projections cannot fully mirror future species
distributions in the sameway as long-term observations could, which
reflect not only changes in the environment, but also the effect of
biological processes and transient species responses58,59. None-
theless, SDMs still provide useful estimates of potential suitable
habitat in the absence of observational data60, and some SDMs now
incorporate dispersal ability and additional parameters such as
morpho-physiological traits to improve projections, thus making
more realistic future predictions38,61–65. Since the processes of survi-
val, reproduction, dispersal and colonisation determine a plant’s
range, range shifts should be associatedwith species’ traits related to
these processes. In the warming tundra biome, community
composition5,66,67 and certain size-related and resource economics
traits are changing across time and space12,42. However, the expla-
natory power of plant traits on species’ past cover change, their
current range size and their potential for future range shifts across
the Arctic remains unknown.

Biome-scale relationships between species trait values and
intraspecific variation have yet to be quantified for tundra shrubs.
These relationships could dictate why some shrub species are
expanding/increasing (winners) while others are contracting/
decreasing (losers), or showing no change. To overcome this
knowledge gap, we combine species trait, range and abundance data
to understand whether median trait values (MTV) and intraspecific
trait variation (ITV) are associated with current range sizes in tundra
shrubs. We compare two different scales of species monitoring: past
changes in cover over time in monitoring plots, and biome-scale
projections of species ranges using SDMs; two metrics that are gen-
erally positively related as per the abundance-range size theory68. We
determine which categorical and continuous traits are associated
with species projected from SDMs featuring dispersal rates to
expand or decrease their ranges, and with species that have
increased or decreased in abundance over time (Fig. 1). Considering
the magnitude of observed vegetation changes in tundra ecosys-
tems, plant traits could be a particularly relevant tool to understand
range dynamics across a warming Arctic. Here, we address the fol-
lowing questions:
1. Can traits explain current shrub species range sizes?

Greater height and SLA are linked to competitive ability and
resource acquisition35, and small-seeded species are associated
with longer dispersal and greater seed production52. Thus, we
expect taller shrubswith greater SLA values and lower seedmass
to have the largest current range sizes. We hypothesise that
greater ITV in all three traits would be positively related to
species’ range sizes, reflecting greater adaptations to environ-
mental variability41,48.

2. Do traits correspond with projected shrub range shifts and past
cover change?
Tundra plants occurring in warmer climates tend to have
greater height and SLA12,40,42. With projected warming1, we
expect that species occupying warmer climatic niches and
having more competitive strategies (greater height and SLA
values) and increased dispersal capacity (small seeds) will
occupy larger projected ranges and will have undergone cover
increases under a warming climate, despite past abundance
changes reflecting species responses in a way that projections
cannot. We also hypothesise that species with greater ITV in all
three traits will have greater projected ranges as they are likely
to be adapted to a wider climatic niche in their current range,
and thus undergo future range expansion with warming. We
expect deciduous and wind-dispersed species from Salicaceae
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andBetulaceae families to havegreater projected ranges due to
their rapid resource acquisition, long-distance dispersal and
flexible colonisation strategies.

3. Which are the winner and loser shrub species in a warming tundra
and what are their trait combinations?
Tall plants with wind-dispersed seeds are usually more compe-
titive as they have facilitated seed dispersal and shade shorter
plants51. We expect winners to be mainly tall shrubs, given that
they are the current dominant life form in warmer niches, and
losers to be mostly dwarf shrubs, which tend to predominate in
colder climatic niches69. We hypothesise that species with
greater ITV in all traits will be winners, and vice versa for losers.
Finally, we presume that species that have increased in cover
(i.e., ‘past winners’) are also projected to experience range
expansions with warming (i.e., projected ‘future winners’),
following the abundance-range size relationship theory68.

Here, we show that the values and the variation in commonly
recorded tundra shrub traits poorly predict species abundance and
range dynamics, given that winner and loser species overlap in
trait space.

Results
Plant trait records were represented across three continents (17,921
records). SLA records were recorded for the most species (n = 5909
records, n = 57 species). Plant height records were numerous
(n = 11,466 records, n = 52 species) and widespread geographically,
while seed mass records were fewer (n = 546 records, n = 28 species
without and n = 40 species with gap-filled data; Fig. 2a, Supplementary
Data 2–4). By definition, there were differences in plant height values
between functional groups, with tall shrubs having greater height
values than low and dwarf shrubs (Fig. 2b). In contrast, most of the
seedmassmedian values overlapped across functional groups, and the
heaviest seeds belonged to dwarf shrubs (Fig. 2c). Most median SLA
values also overlapped, with both the highest and the lowest median
recorded for low shrubs (Fig. 2d).

Current range sizes were not explained by traits
We did not find any clear relationships nor interactions between cur-
rent range sizes and MTV (Fig. 3a–c), nor between current range sizes
and ITV (Fig. 3d–f). There were no clear relationships between MTV or
ITV and future winner, loser or no change categories. In contrast with
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Fig. 1 | Conceptual diagramof the different types of data used in this study and
their relationships. In the current range map, green represents the current dis-
tribution of a species. In the projected range shifts map, different green shades in
the map represent the difference between current and projected ranges. In the
cover change over time drawing, the point-framing grid represents cover change
over time. Categories of winner, no change or loser species were identified fol-
lowing two different methods: based on future projections of range shifts (future
winner/losers), and based on past cover change over time (past winner/losers).

Current range sizes were modelled with trait values and variation, and projected
range shifts (which could be range expansions or contractions) weremodelled as a
function of trait values and variation. Cover change over time species categories
were modelled with trait values and variation. SD means standard deviation. The
polar basemaps were geo-referenced and digitized from AMAP (1998). The shrub,
leaf and seed icons were commissioned for this article and designed by Alberto S.
Ballesteros, who grants permission for their display here.
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Fig. 2 | We compiled trait data from shrubs across three continents to test
whether trait values and variation were related to range size, projected range
shifts and cover change. Trait records with no coordinate information are not
represented in the map. a Location of the geo-referenced trait records in this
database, north of 30 degrees latitude. Map with polar projection created with the
‘ggOceanMapsData’ package, which are made with Natural Earth. b Plant Height
values (inm) for 52 species. c Seedmass values (inmg) for 40 species. d SLA values

(inmm2/mg) for 57 species. Each coloured point represents an individual trait value
recorded for that specific species. Coloured points are semi-transparent, with
darker colour tones indicating overlaps ofmultiple points. Black points indicate the
median value per species. Open black circles indicate the median values of seed
mass for gap-filled species. Species are organised alphabetically within functional
groups. The shrub, leaf and seed icons were commissioned for this article and
designed by Alberto S. Ballesteros, who grants permission for their display here.
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our hypotheses, there were no differences in current range sizes
depending on categorical traits, including species’ dispersal mode,
deciduousness, functional group or taxonomic family, except for Sal-
icaceae species having smaller ranges than species from the Rosaceae
family (Supplementary Data 1.29).

Past and future winner and loser species
The projected range shiftsmethod indicated similar numbers of future
winner (n = 28, 45.2%) and loser shrub species (n = 26, 41.9%), and
fewer no change species (n = 8, 12.9%) (Fig. 4). Among winner species,
five were dwarf shrubs (17.9%), four were low shrubs (14.3%), and 19

were tall shrubs (67.8%). Among loser species, 11 (42.3%) were dwarf
shrubs,fivewere lowshrubs (19.2%) and 10were tall shrubs (38.5%). For
no change species, two were dwarf shrubs (25%), one was a low shrub
(12.5%), and five were tall shrubs (62.5%). The winner tall shrubs were
also the category-by-functional group combination with the largest
number of species in this dataset. All species shared the same future
winner, loser or no change category whether considering absolute
(Fig. 4a) or relative range shifts (Fig. 4b).

Top winner species (of absolute range shifts) were the tall ever-
green shrub Rhododendron tomentosum, and the tall deciduous shrubs
Dasiphora fruticosa and Myrica gale. Bottom losers were the dwarf

Fig. 3 | There were no clear relationships between mean trait values (MTV) or
intraspecific trait variation (ITV) and current range sizes of tundra shrubs.
Model outputs of the weighted linear regressions of current species range size as a
function of a height values b SLA values, c seed mass values, d height variation,
e SLA variation and f seedmass variation.MTVare themedianper species and ITV is
the SDof trait records. Points are coloured according to categorical traits related to
each continuous trait. Lines are the predicted model slopes and the semi-

transparent ribbons represent the 95% model credible intervals. Open circles in
c and f represent the gap-filled seed mass points calculated from genus medians.
Labels represent abbreviated species names from the top three future winners
(Rhododendron tomentosum [previously Ledum palustre], Dasiphora fruticosa and
Myrica gale) and the bottom three future losers (Linnaea borealis, Cornus sericea
and Dryas integrifolia).
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evergreen Linnea borealis andDryas integrifolia, and the tall deciduous
shrub Cornus sericea (Fig. 4a). Species’ current range sizes and species
projected range shifts were related (slope = 118.39, CI = 91.73 to
143.46), and so were median absolute range shifts andmedian relative
range shifts (slope = 55,658.03, CI = 45,319.41 to 65,975.12). Cover
changemethods identified amajority of past no change species (n = 19,
52.7%), nine winners (25%), and eight losers (22.2%) (Supplementary
Table 2). All functional groups were represented in both past and
future winner, no change and loser species. Only 10 species shared the
same future and past categories (i.e., are consistenly either winners,
losers or no change species in both methods), with four winners, one
no change and five loser species in common.

Winners had greater variation in SLA and seed mass
Greater seed mass values were associated with greater median abso-
lute range losses in the multivariate model (slope = −0.1, CI = −0.2 to
−0.01). There was a positive interaction between height and SLA for
relative median range contractions (slope =0.6, CI = 0.02 to 1.17), with
taller species with greater SLA having greater range contractions.
Shrub species with greater SLA variation had greater absolute range
shifts (75% quantile, slope = 0.68, CI = 0.1 to 1.25, Fig. S4a), greater
relative range shifts (25%, median and 75% quantile, Fig. S4b, Supple-
mentary Data 1), and greater relative range expansions (median,
slope =0.55, CI = 0.08 to 1.03, Fig. S4c). A 0.5mm2/mg SLA variation
increasewas associatedwith 18 times greater projected absolute range

Fig. 4 | There were similar numbers of future winner and loser species on the
basis of their predicted absolute and relative species range change. The panel
shows projections of a absolute and b relative range change of tundra shrubs. Each
point represents themedian across the 24 predicted climatic scenarios per species,
while the error bars represent the 25 and 75%quantiles of range change. Species are
ordered across the horizontal axis indescending absolute changemedianvalue and

coloured according to their functional group. Species whose lower quantile does
not overlap zero are consideredwinnerswith expanding ranges, thosewhose either
quantile overlaps zero are considered to experience no change (also indicated by
the vertical grey polygons), and those whose upper quantile does not overlap zero
are considered losers with contracting ranges. The horizontal black line represents
zero range shift.
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shifts, double the relative projected range shifts andmore than double
the relative species expansions (Fig. S4a–c). Species with greater seed
mass variation had greater absolute range shifts in univariate models
(25%, median and 75% quantiles, Fig. 5f, Supplementary Data 1). This
was also the case when subsetting for wind-dispersed species only
(slope = 0.16, CI = 0.02 to 0.29). Note that themedian absolute range
shift model was only significant when including gap-filled species,
but not without gap-filled species. Greater seed mass variation was
related to median relative range gains (slope = 0.11, CI = 0.01 to 0.21)
and absolute range gains (slope = 0.1, CI = 0.002 to 0.2). Range

expansions were ~991,273 km2 larger for each mg of seed mass var-
iation at lower values, with these relationships saturating at higher
values of seedmass (Fig. S4d).Wedid notfind any other relationships
betweenMTV (Fig. 5a–c) or ITV (Fig. 5d, e) and median species range
changes. We did not find any relationships between MTV or ITV and
future winner, loser or no change category. There were no differ-
ences in projected range shifts depending on the categorical traits.
However, the Caprifoliaceae family had smaller range shifts than
other families, and the Myricaceae family had greater relative range
shifts than Salicaceae. We did not find any clear relationships

Fig. 5 | There were no clear relationships between mean trait values (MTV) or
intraspecific trait variation (ITV) and median projected range shifts of tundra
shrubs, except for seed mass variation. Model outputs of the weighted linear
regressions of median absolute species range change as a function of a height
values b SLA values, c seed mass values, d height variation, e SLA variation, and
f seed mass variation. MTV represent the median per species and ITV is calculated
as SD. Points are coloured according to categorical traits related to each con-
tinuous trait. Coloured lines are the predicted model slopes and the semi-

transparent ribbons represent the 95% model credible intervals. Open circles in
c and f represent the gap-filled seed mass values. Labels represent abbreviated
species names as the top three future winners (Rhododendron tomentosum, Dasi-
phora fruticosa, and Myrica gale) and the bottom three future losers (Linnaea
borealis, Cornus sericea, andDryas integrifolia). Horizontal dotted lines indicate the
zero range shift after scaling the data. Species above this line are winners and
species below this line are losers.
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between the slope of average cover change over time andMTVor ITV
(Supplementary Data 1.134–141).

Winners and losers overlapped in trait space
In the MTV PCA of future categories, no change species were found
across the spectrum, losers hadmedium to low SLA and height values,
and winners had greater SLA and height values. PC1 was mainly driven
by SLA and seed mass (loadings = 0.65 and 0.6, respectively), and PC2
was driven mostly by height (loading = −0.86). PC1 explained 44% and
PC2 explained 30% of the dataset variation (Fig. 6a). We did not find a
significant difference between groups according to the PERMANOVA

analysis (F =0.182). There were no significant differences between
clusters according to the pairwise comparisons for all tests and
p-adjustment methods. We did not find a relationship between range
categories and trait values in our binomial model, though plant height
was marginally significant (Fig. 6c).

In the ITV PCA, future no change species occupied a small part of
the trait space, with medium to high seed mass and SLA variation, but
medium to low height variation, while losers occupied a larger part of
the trait space. Future winners occupied the largest trait space for all
three traits, and those species with higher variability in plant height
were winners. PC1 wasmainly driven by seedmass and SLA (loadings =

Fig. 6 | Future winners had slightly different trait values from loser and no
change species for tundra shrubs. Principal Component Analysis for amean trait
values (MTV) and b intraspecific trait variation (ITV; n = 36). Ellipses and points are
coloured according to species categories. Arrows indicate the direction and
weightingofeach trait. Ellipses indicate the68%confidence interval ofdistributions
per category. c, d Effect sizes of the binomial models with category (futurewinners

versus losers and no change) as a function of c MTV and d ITV (both n = 36). Mid-
points representmeanposterior estimates and vertical errorbars represent the95%
credible intervals of the slope estimates. Asterisks indicate relationships between
categories and traits that did not overlap zero (represented by the horizontal
dotted line).
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0.68 and 0.63, respectively), and PC2 was driven mostly by plant
height (loadings = −0.91). PC1 explained 49% and PC2 explained 31% of
the variation in the dataset (Fig. 6b). We did not find a significant
differenceamongclusters in the PERMANOVA test (F =0.4), butwinner
clusters where slightly different to no change clusters (Tukey test of
multivariate dispersions, p = 0.049). Further, in our binomial model
greater seed mass variation was more likely to correspond to winners
(slope = 1.47, CI = 0.09 to 3.27; Fig. 6d). PC2 component scores had a
negative relationship with relative range shifts (Supplementary
Data 1.154), but we did not find any other clear relationships when
modelling current range sizes, absolute range changes and relative
range changes as a function of PC1 and PC2 component scores, for
either MTV or ITV. We did not find differences either in winner, loser
and no change categories for PC1 and PC2 scores, neither for MTV
nor ITV.

Species categories based onpast cover change overlapped largely
in theMTV PCA, with losers having the larger trait space (Fig. S5a). PC1
was driven by SLA and seed mass (loadings = 0.7 and 0.57, respec-
tively), while PC2 was driven mostly by plant height (loading = −0.8).
PC1 explained 41% and PC2 explained 33% of the dataset variation. In
the ITV PCA, clusters of past loser and winner species overlapped,
though winners had greater height variation (Fig. S5b). PC1 was driven
mostly by SLA and seed mass (loadings = 0.66 and 0.65, respectively),
and PC2 by plant height (loading = −0.92). PC1 explained 55% and PC2
explained 29% of the dataset variation. In both PCAs, we did not find a
significant difference among past winner, loser and no change clusters
in the PERMANOVA test, in the binomial models, nor when modelling
mean cover change over time as a function of PC1 and PC2 component
scores.

Discussion
Species’ range and abundance shifts are forecasted with climate
change. In this study, projected future winner species weremore likely
to have greater seedmass values, and greater variation in SLA and seed
mass compared to losers, potentially conferring an advantage in a
warmer future climate. However, the relationship of MTV and ITVwith
projected range shifts was highly dependent on the range shift quan-
tiles considered per species (Supplementary Data 1). Contrary to our
hypotheses, specific values of continuous traits (e.g., shorter stature)
and groups within categorical traits characterised both winner and
loser species. Additionally, species projected through SDMs to expand
their ranges were not the same species that have increased in cover
over time, showing a mismatch when employing different assessment
methods. Species’ projected range shifts may have consequences for
the future trait composition of tundra communities12, but not in pre-
dictable ways given that winners and losers share moderately similar
trait spaces.

Winners and losers in a warming Arctic
Plant height, SLA and seed mass are response traits that should influ-
ence species’ ability to persist in and colonise changing habitats70.
Contrary to our expectations, future winners tended to have heavier
seeds than loser and no change species. Although plants with lighter
seeds tend to disperse further via wind and produce more seeds52,71,
larger seeds are more likely to be found within berries that are dis-
persed by animals over longer distances72 and are advantageous for
seedling establishment due to greater storage tissue52,73. Under cli-
matologically favourable conditions, tall shrubs and thosewith greater
SLA have a competitive advantage over other species74. Tall plantsmay
expand with increasing solar radiation and rainfall38,75, but similar cli-
matic conditions support communities with different MTV, and dif-
ferent climates can support communities with similar MTV39.
Therefore, while macroclimate might link well with community trait
values, individual trait values and ITV could instead be more affected

by microclimate, including topography, soil moisture and
nutrients76,77.

While taller species represent more future winners than shorter
species (Fig. 6a), this climate-trait mismatch could mean that tall
shrubs will not necessarily take over the landscape, as frequently
reported in tundra projections. Surprisingly, only 10 of the 36 shrubs
(27.7%) with data on past cover change over time shared the same
winner/loser categories as the species range categories (Fig. 4, Sup-
plementary Data 1, Fig. S3). This result does not support the generally
accepted abundance-range size theory68, but agrees with other
studies78. A potential explanation is that the SDM-derived ranges
identify potential future climatic niches constrained by boundaries set
by species-specific migration rates, rather than the real-world climate
responses of tundra shrubs. While dispersal and establishment pro-
cesses are manifested in realised niches, and thus in projections to a
certain extent, transient ecological dynamics are not captured by
future projections. For instance, a species could be classified as a
future winner because of an expanded climatic niche, but as a past
loser because of decreased abundance, meaning that its fundamental
niche does not track its potential future climatic niche. Conversely, a
species may be classified as a loser because of a projected range
contraction, but be able to persist in situ and adapt to changing cli-
matic conditions,which SDMprojectionswould not be able to capture.

The environmental factors affecting broad geographical extents
likely differ from those affecting local-scale abundances78. Addition-
ally, range shifts are contingent on geographical context, and species
responsesmight differ depending on the space available for expansion
(e.g., in North America versus Scandinavia). Moreover, biotic interac-
tions (e.g., competition, herbivory) at local scales dictate the realisa-
tion of potential climatic niches17,79. Topography also influences plant
growing conditions through numerous geological and hydrological
processes and has been shown to improve SDM predictive ability14.
This complexity highlights the challenges in estimating plant respon-
ses to warming where abundance increases may not translate directly
into range expansions derived from SDM approaches.

Plant traits were not strongly related to shrub species ranges or
abundance
While traits have been extensively linked to predicting range dynamics
and ecosystem function80,81, we found that the traits used in this study
were weakly related to the projected range shifts and past cover
change of tundra shrubs (Fig. 5). Previous studies have yielded similar
results. Habitat availability was more relevant than selected traits as
range shift predictors for Swiss alpine plants28, seed mass or plant
height and area were not related in herbaceous plants in Swedish
forests82, and neither seed mass nor plant height predicted current
species ranges for European plants83. Likewise, a global meta-analysis
and a systematic review found no significant effect of traits (apart from
habitat breadth and historic range limit) on range shifts71,84 Moreover,
there is some evidence of poor trait predictive ability of long-term
ecosystem properties, plant-environment relationships, and vital
rates85,86. Altogether, these results indicate that contrary to our
hypotheses and previous studies87,88, these three key plant traits are
not consistently associated with projected climate-induced range
shifts.

Range shifts and cover change were also not defined by catego-
rical traits such as taxonomy, dispersal mode, deciduousness or
functional group (Supplementary Data 1). We expected the Salicaceae
or Betulaceae families to be the greatest winners given their reported
increases across tundra ecosystems12,32,66, but our family sample size
was potentially too small to detect a taxonomic signal. Although wind-
dispersed (anemochorous) seeds generally have greater migration
rates than animal-dispersed (zoochorous) seeds89, we did not find
anemochorous species to have larger current or projected ranges than
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zoochorous species. Thus, both wind and animal dispersion might
facilitate long-distance dispersal, or other factors like vegetative pro-
pagation or seed viability might be more relevant in explaining
dispersal54. Our analysis also showed no deciduousness-related dif-
ferences. Tundra deciduous shrub species are expanding with warm-
ing likelybecauseofmore efficient resource acquisition from rapid leaf
turnover66,90, but evergreen shrubs have also been responsive to
warming91–93. All tundra plant functional groups are expected to be
represented in a warming tundra94 with large overlaps in trait values
and variation between groups40,43. We found an indication that species
projected to expand themosthadgreater SLA and seedmass variation,
suggesting that winner species could be more plastic or adaptable41.
However, these results were far from consistent and support the
general finding that tundra species will have highly individualistic and
heterogeneous responses to climate change43,95–97.

Moving beyond functional traits
Our initial hypothesis, based on previous literature, of tundra shrubs
showing consistent trait responses to climate change turned out to be
too simplistic. This weak relationshipbetween shrub species’ traits and
ranges could be explained by a number of factors. First, the species’
projected range shifts might be related to dispersal and colonisation
processes not captured by the selected traits. Therefore, a different
suite of morpho-physiological traits underpinning climatic pre-
ferences might have more explanatory power, such as leaf, stem and
root density, C, N, and P contents, and cold hardening35,98,99. Similarly,
different traits might be more related to local abundance than to
projected range shifts. Second, SDM range projections may only
quantify part of the full species climatic niche due to the limitations in
predictor data (e.g., uncertainties in climate predictions, lack of
microclimatic data) and to potential bias in the input occurrence data
caused by sampling bias and long-term dispersal limitations100. Third,
SDM projections were constrained by species-specific migration rates
to avoid overestimating range shifts, but uncertainties remain
regarding the influence of biotic interactions on future range
shifts59,101–103. However, in the absence of long-termmonitoring studies
of traits and range shifts over time, SDM-derived projections are the
best spatial data currently available to test these questions.

The filtering role of demographic processes such as survival,
fecundity, germination and establishment might affect range shifts
more than traits per se104,105. Demographic processes might be more
relevant than dispersal in the tundra given the substantial role of
microclimate in defining species reproduction, but they are much
harder tomeasure than traits106. Although long-distance colonisation is
common in the Arctic, multiple successful recruitment events are
needed for a species to expand into a new area27. Establishment might
limit distributions more than dispersal, with establishment being in
turn determined by the number of viable seeds and the
environment107. Both environmental conditions and biotic interactions
such as herbivory and both intra- and inter-specific competition can
heavily affect demography101,108. Further research is needed to under-
stand if demographic rates could prove to be more powerful pre-
dictors of climate change-induced range shifts than dispersal
traits86,104.

We worked under the assumption that MTV and ITV will remain
constant over time, but there is an indication that plant height, leaf
area and seedmasswill changewith climate change12,109.With repeated
tundra trait data being rarely collectedover time12, we included species
records outside of the tundra to account for trait plasticity and the
likelihood of tundra trait values shifting in the future42. Arctic geo-
graphical coverage in TRY/TTT is also incomplete (Fig. 2a) potentially
leading to an under-representation of rare species. Further trait data
collection across the tundra biome over time would enable the repli-
cation of these analyses based on a larger number of morpho-
physiological traits and species.

With range change data over time not yet available, SDM projec-
tions remain currently the only way to estimate range dynamics. Pro-
jections provide a proxy for potential range shifts, and the
relationships we found partly reflect the assumptions made when
calculating SDMs. These SDMs did not consider other environmental
variables beyond temperature and precipitation, and we found strong
differences in projected range shifts between the 24 different climatic
scenarios. Once range change data over timebecomes available across
tundra regions (e.g., through the GLORIA and MIREN networks110,111),
the relationship between observed range shifts and traits could be
further explored, and SDMs can be validated against on-the-ground
observations. Additionally, analysingdifferentmetricsof trait variation
renders an interesting research avenue but requires larger sample
networks to ensure robustness of results, and thus should be con-
sidered in future studies.

Earth system models (ESMs) assume high uncertainty112 and
usually simplify diverse plant communities using functional types
parametrisedwith summary trait values113,114.While acknowledging that
moving beyond broad functional types will increase model
complexity113, we advocate for ESMs to incorporate trait variability and
demographic processes. Progress is already underway through the
definition of Arctic-specific functional groups and the inclusion of
certain traits on Earth LandModels, improving overall projections115. In
order to more accurately project tundra vegetation shifts, incorpor-
ating the real-world complexity inherent in the diverse tundra shrub
responses to a warming climate remains crucial.

Our findings indicate that no specific combination of trait values
or variation is associated with winner or loser tundra shrub species
under climate change. Contrary to our expectations, particular trait
values or greater trait variation do not necessarily indicate increased
range or abundance shifts, although therewas a broadly positive signal
of greater seed mass values with projected range shifts, and greater
SLA and seed mass variation with projected range shifts. Overall, we
observed similar values of height, SLA and seed mass for both range
expanding and contracting tundra shrub species. Thus, projected
range shifts will not lead to directional shifts in shrub trait composition
or variation, as both winner and loser species share relatively similar
trait spaces. Additionally, winner and loser species differ when com-
paring past cover change over time with future projected range shifts.
Future research could investigate the explanatory power of other
morpho-physiological traits and address how demographic processes
mightmediate tundra shrub range shifts. Our results demonstrate that
tundra shrubs can be equally resilient or vulnerable even with very
different combinations of trait values and variation. Identifying the
future winners and losers of climate change in the tundra biome
remains a complex endeavour, but these results outline that the wide
variety of evolutionary strategies that tundra plants employ are not
necessarily reflected in their responses to a warming climate.

Methods
Definitions and taxonomy
The tundra is defined as the region beyond the elevational and latitu-
dinal treeline116. We consider shrubs as multi-stemmed woody plants
under 5–6m in height117. We followed the taxonomy outlined in The
Plant List (http://www.theplantlist.org/) at the species level and stan-
dardised synonyms according to this reference. Definitions of the
three traits follow Kattge et al.118 which in turn follow Garnier et al.119.

Trait data
We extracted a total of 17,921 trait records from the TRY 5.0118 and the
Tundra Trait Team (TTT) databases120 for three plant size and eco-
nomics traits related to competitive ability and dispersal (plant height,
SLA and seed mass) for 62 shrub species across three continents
(Fig. 2, SupplementaryData 2–4). See Supplementary Information for a
list of the published datasets within the downloaded TRY database.
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From the total, three trait records were from the literature and 192
records were collected by the authors and unpublished thus far. We
removed the observations with values greater than four standard
deviations from each species mean following the protocol outlined in
Bjorkman et al. (2018)12. Functional traits have been correlated to each
other in the literature38,73,82, but we did not find correlations between
the traits in this dataset that might have influenced our statistical
outcomes (Supplementary Data 1.17–19).

We retained all georeferenced records above 30 degrees north in
latitude, as we were interested in trait variation per species beyond
tundra biome values. Trait data frommore southern latitudes could be
indicative of the trait changes that tundra species could experience in a
warmer future due to adaptation, phenotypic plasticity or gene
flow42,120. We included non-georeferenced trait records fromdatabases
that we were certain contained records from high-latitude ecosystems
(e.g., if an approximate location/site namewas provided). We retained
only records that reported single values and individualmeans.We kept
control and ambient values only and removed all experimental treat-
ments and herbarium specimens as we were interested in traits from
unmanipulatedwild specimens. For each species-by-trait combination,
we only retained those with more than four records, providing a
dataset with 62 species.

We calculated ‘trait values’ (MTV) as the median per species and
‘trait variation’ (ITV) as the standard deviation (SD) of all trait values
per species (Fig. 1). We chose SD as a commonly used ITVmetric with a
more conservative data distribution than others like the coefficient of
variation (COV); however both metrics were directly proportional
(Supplementary Data 2–4, Fig. S6). We compared ITV values using a
random sample of five records versus all available records and found
very similar data distributions, thusweopted for including all available
records for ITV calculation (Supplementary Data 2–4). We log-
transformed the median and SD values with the natural logarithm
because the differences between species are better characterised on a
log-scale12,42,51.

To explore the influence of categorical traits, we obtained data on
taxonomic family, functional group, dispersal mode and deciduous-
ness from a variety of sources including TRY and online florae com-
bined with expert knowledge (see ‘Online sources of categorical traits
and maximum height’ in Supplementary Information). To group spe-
cies according to height, we extracted the potential maximum canopy
height per species fromonline florae (see Supplementary Information)
and assigned the species a category following the classification in
Myers-Smith et al.121: dwarf shrubs (<20 cm), low shrubs (20–50 cm),
and tall shrubs (>50 cm).Maximumcanopy height is a relevantmethod
to classify species given our interest in the height that species could
achieve in warming conditions (i.e., current height of species at sites
outside the Arctic), rather than its average representative height in the
Arctic. We used values from online florae rather than TRY/TTT values
to avoid circularity in defining functional groups. This couldmean that
online florae values (mostly from the Arctic) would reflect shorter
values than TRY/TTT (which include records outside the Arctic).

When screening identified duplicate records per species, trait,
coordinates and collector/databases, we consulted the original data-
sets (when available) to investigate if potential duplicates were actual
values. If both values (i.e., including duplicates) appeared in the ori-
ginal dataset, theywere considered valid records.We removed records
that were clearly duplicates (n = 129), either because they were found
both in TRY and TTT, or because the original database showed no
duplicates. We identified two mistakes in trait units or coordinates,
which we double-checked with the original data contributors and
corrected accordingly.

Since we only had original seed mass data for 28 species (as
opposed to 57 species for SLA and 52 species for height), we gap-filled
seed mass data for an additional 12 species that had data on both
height and SLA but no seedmass data. To gap-fill, we extracted data at

the genus level above 60 degrees north (to ensure Arctic representa-
tive records) and for which there were records for over four indivi-
duals. We then calculated the log-transformed median value and the
SD at the genus level and included these 12 values for the gap-filled
species (Supplementary Table 1).

To account for confidence depending on the number of obser-
vations, we calculated an index value per species-by-trait combina-
tion. Species with over 20 observations were assigned an index value
of 1 and gap-filled species or those with five observations had an
index value of 0.5. For species with between 6 and 19 observations,
we calculated the index following a linear regression (see below),
where Nobs is the number of observations per species-by-trait com-
bination:

Index =0:33+
1
30

� �
*Nobs ð1Þ

We used this index to down-weight species with fewer records in
the weighted regressions explained below122,123. We also calculated a
combined index per species by averaging the individual trait indices
together.

Range size data
We used projected current range sizes to represent present-day
species ranges (see Supplementary Information). To characterise
projected shifts in species range size (hereafter ‘range shifts’), we
used SDM-derived distribution data for 62 species under 24 future
climatic scenarios (see ‘Species distribution modelling’ in Supple-
mentary Information for details). Three scenarios were calculated: a
‘no dispersal’, a ‘limited dispersal’ and an ‘unlimited dispersal’ sce-
narios. A ‘limited dispersal’ accounts for species-specific future
migration rates, which were calculated using species-specific dis-
persal capacities in a linear mixed models framework following
Tamme et al.124, and estimate how far a species can disperse using
dispersal-related traits including plant height and seed size in order
to quantify more ecologically relevant range shifts. A ‘limited dis-
persal’ scenario incorporates geographical constraints, while an
‘unlimited dispersal’ climatic scenario (without dispersal rates)
means that species in one continent could spread to another, e.g.,
North American species would have available ranges in Europe, and
vice versa. Thus, ‘unlimited dispersal’ scenarios do not consider
geographical realities and would likely over-estimate range sizes. We
compared the three dispersal scenarios and concluded that a ‘limited
dispersal’ scenario would be the most realistic and thus chose this
scenario as representative of range shifts (Fig. S1). We also deter-
mined that the potential circularity on using the ‘limited dispersal’
scenario does not influence the main findings of this study (see ‘Use
of traits in model projections’ in Supplementary Information, Fig. 5,
Fig. S2, Supplementary Data 1).

Projected species range shifts were computed both as relative (%)
and absolute (km2), and ‘range shifts’ only reflect a change in the
overall range size over time (not changes in the shapeor locationof the
ranges). We refer to ‘range shifts’ when we include both projected
increases and decreases in total range size, and to ‘range expansions’
and ‘range contractions’ when referring to projected range size
increases and decreases, respectively (Fig. 1). We log-transformed
(with the natural logarithm) and centred current range sizes as the
values were not always normally distributed and included outliers.
Since the projected range shift data included negative values, we first
divided the absolute range changes by a million km2 and the relative
range changes by 100, in order to bring the values closer to zero. We
then added a constant value (the negativeminimum value plus one) so
all values were positive, and afterwards log-transformed these values.
Finally, we centred these values on zero before carrying out the sta-
tistical analysis in order to facilitate convergence125,126.
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Classification of winner and loser shrub species
We classified winner and loser shrub species using (1) projected
range shifts from the SDMs (into the years 2070–2099) and (2) cover
change over time from the International Tundra Experiment (ITEX)
dataset (between 1970 and 2010). For range shift projections, we
calculated the 25%, 50%, and 75% quantiles of species’ projected
range shifts across the 24 climatic scenarios (both for absolute and
relative range shifts) and categorised species as projected ‘future
winners’ (if the 25% quantile was above zero), no change (if any
quantile overlapped zero) or projected ‘future losers’ (if the 75%
quantile was below zero). For cover change over time, we analysed
shrub cover change over time from 105 subsites and 30 sites from the
ITEX network127. Based on the analysis by Bjorkman et al.12, individual
species’ relative cover change over time per plot were modelled as
ordinal numbers using a Poisson distribution with subsite and site as
random effects, aggregating after to subsite and species level. Thus,
we obtained slopes of cover change per year for each species-by-site
combination. We defined past winner, no change and loser cate-
gories according to whether these slopes per species across all sites
were positive or negative, and whether the 95% credible intervals
overlapped zero (Fig. S3, Supplementary Table 2).

Statistical models: Current range sizes and traits
To understand whether species’ ranges were associated with traits,
we fitted weighted linear regressions per trait of species’ current
range sizes as a function ofMTV, weighting each record according to
the scoring index described above. We also modelled current range
size as a function of the three traits’MTV together for those species
which had trait data for all three traits (weighting according to the
combined index), and as a function of three two-way interactions of
these three traits. To evaluate whether range size was explained by
categorical traits, we modelled current range size as a function of
deciduousness (evergreen/deciduous), functional group (tall/low/
dwarf shrub), dispersal mode (berry/wind-dispersed) and taxo-
nomic family. We modelled MTV as a function of species’ range
category (winner, no change, loser) per trait to identify differences
in trait values between the different species categories. We also
modelled categories as a function of all three different traits to
understand whether winners differed in their trait combinations
from loser and no change species (as this was indicated in the PCA
analysis described below). To do this, we fitted an additive weighted
binomial model with a Bernoulli distribution by assigning a value of
0 to loser and no change species, and a value of 1 to winners. We do
not include here the variant of that model with an interaction since
the model did not converge with that level of complexity. Finally,
we fitted similar weighted regressions as described above, with the
same structure but with ITV instead of MTV (Fig. 1, Supplemen-
tary Data 1).

Statistical models: Species range shifts and traits
To understand if species’ range shifts were associated with traits, we
fitted weighted linear regressions of relative and absolute range
change as a function of MTV per trait, each with the 25%, 50%, and
75% quantile range change (of the 24 climatic scenarios) as a
response variable. We also modelled both median relative and
absolute range shifts as a function of all three traits (using the
combined weighting index), and as a function of their three two-way
interactions. To evaluate whether range shifts were explained by
categorical traits, we fitted separate models for absolute and relative
range shifts as a function of deciduousness, functional group, dis-
persal mode and family. To understand the processes of range
expansion and contraction separately, we fitted weighted regres-
sions for species that are predicted to experience range ‘gains’ and
‘losses’ (defined as those species whose median range change was
above and below zero, respectively, both for absolute and relative

changes).Wemodelledmedian range ‘gains’ and ‘losses’ as a function
of trait values per individual trait, and then as a full model with all
three different traits, and their three two-way interactions, for
absolute and relative changes.We fitted similar weighted regressions
as described above, with the same structure but with ITV instead of
MTV (Fig. 1, Supplementary Data 1). Finally, to understand if traits
were related to past cover change, we fitted weighted linear regres-
sions of the slopes of cover change over time (1970–2010) as a
function of MTV and ITV, and modelled the slopes of cover change
over time as a function of all three traits (Supplementary Data 1). We
also modelled cover categories (winners, no change or losers) as a
function of the three traits’ MTV and ITV in an additive weighted
binomial model with a Bernoulli distribution similarly to above.

Statistical models: Distribution models
To understand whether species’ absolute and relative ranges were
related,wefitted a linearmodel of absolute versus relative range shifts.
To investigate whether species with a larger current range were pro-
jected to expand more, we modelled future ranges as a function of
current range sizes. We also fitted weighted linear regressions of cur-
rent range sizes as a function of category (winner, no change or loser),
and with median range change (both absolute and relative) as a func-
tion of category per individual trait to understand whether species’
trajectories were related to smaller or larger present and future ranges
(Supplementary Data 1).

Statistical models: Ordinations and analyses of variance
To identify differences between species groups, we performed two
Principal Component Analyses (PCAs): one for MTV and another for
ITV, using the ‘prcomp’ function in the R ‘stats’ package. We centred
and scaled log-transformed trait values prior to computing the PCA.
We used the R package ‘AMR’128 to visualize the trait space for the
36 species for whichwe had data available on all three traits (including
gap-filled species), and plotted the first two component axes. We
extracted the PCA scores per species and used them as response
variables in linear models against current range sizes, absolute and
relative range shifts, and cover change slopes, and we modelled indi-
vidual PCA scores as a function of winner, loser or no change range
category, both for MTV and ITV, and for range and cover species
categories.

We performed a permutational multivariate ANOVA test (PER-
MANOVA) to determine if the different groups (winners, no change
or losers) differed statistically in trait space, both for MTV and ITV.
Weused the ‘adonis’ function in theR package ‘vegan’129 and specified
Euclidian distance with 999 permutations. We also calculated aver-
age distance to centroids per group with the ‘betadisper’ function in
‘vegan’, and performed an ANOVA test to confirm homogeneity of
dispersion among the groups (p > 0.05). When the ‘adonis’ analysis
yielded a significant difference between categories (p < 0.05), we
performed pairwise comparisons between them for 999 permuta-
tions and fitted the tests of Pillai, Wilks, Hotelling-Lawley, Roy and
Spherical, and specified different methods for p-value adjustment,
including Holm and Bonferroni, and with no p-value adjustment. All
tests yielded similar significance results. We followed the same
methods outlined above for the range and the cover change
categories.

Software and model specifications
Weused the software and programming language R version 3.6.2130 for
all analyses. We fitted all Bayesian models using the ‘brms’ package123

and ran them for as many iterations as necessary to achieve con-
vergence, whichweassessed through examinationof theRhat term and
trace plots. We considered that there was a clear relationship between
variables when the 95% credible intervals of the estimates did not
overlap with zero.
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Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature
Portfolio Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
Trait data are available at https://www.try-db.org/TryWeb/Home.php
(TRY) and https://tundratraitteam.github.io/ (TTT). Cover change over
time data will be published at https://github.com/annebj/ITEX30_
VegComp. A previous version of this dataset can be accessed at http://
polardata.ca/, CCIN Reference Number 10786. Species range data are
available as a summarised dataset, together with the rest of input data
necessary to reproduce figures and analyses, at https://zenodo.org/
record/7974602. DOI for this dataset is https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.7974602.

Code availability
The R code to generate the figures and analyses of this manuscript is
accessible at https://zenodo.org/record/7974602.
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